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ABSTRACT

Huge drawdovm of the groundwater tahle is one of the environmental hazards due to

large scale groundwater withdrawal during dry period. Hand tube wens (HTWs) and

shallow tube wells (STWs) operated under gra~itational foree, arc the main supplier

of drinking water in rural area~ may be dry out due to excessive drawdown, This

worst condition of drinking water supply in rural areas has been found in the north-

west part of Rangladesh, namely in Dinajpur dismet. Therefore, this study was

conducted to identify the areas within Oinajpur district where groundwater goes under

a certain level of safe yield from which water cannot be withdrawn with hand tube

wells. A maximwn of 6m depth to groundwater table from ground surface has been

considered us the safe yield limit to ensure the drinking water supply in the study area

through HTWs and STWs with full operational eft1eiency.

The existing groundwater table of the study area has been analyzed from different

groundwater observation wells of BWDR Jur the last available nine years' data. Three

interpolation methods available in GIS namely, inverse distance weighted (lOW),

rhin-plate Spline and Kriging have been tested \0 construct groundwdter level surface

from the observation well data. Among this three interpolation methods, Kriging with

ordinary linear semi-variance model has given the most accurate result when a few

number of groundwater observation well data available. "lhis study showed that the

most of the critical areas lie in Biral, Dinajpur Sadar, Kaharole and Khansama

upazilus of Dinajpur dismct where armual groundwater level fluctuation is in the

range of 4.0m to Il.Om. Rochagonj, Birganj and Chirirbandar upazilas of Dinajpur

district have been found us negligible "Titical areas where annual groundwater level

fluctuation varies from 1.5m to 6.5m. This ~tudy also developed some customized

tools using Avenue scripts (built in object-oriented programming language) in ESRl's

ArcView CIS 3.2 !\Oflware ""ith Spatial Analyst 2.0 exten~ion to make tbe delineation

of water scarce areas easy for different time on the basis of available data.
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Chaptcr-l

Introduction
1.1 Background

A basic safe and reliable water supply to rural communities around the world has been a

key target of development strategies for several decades. The Millennium Development

Goals present targets for halving the proportion of people without sustainable access to

safe drinking water by year 2015. [n Bangladesh, groundwater is the major so"ree of dry

period irrigation water as well as drinking \vater. About 78% irrigation water and more

than 90% of total potable water are supplied from groundwater souree (NMIDP, 1998).

A number of groundwater irrigation projects have been implemented in the study area

since 1962. Groundwater development concept to protect crops from natural droughts was

first initiated in Thakurgaon area in early sixties since there is limited scope for surface

water development in the area. During 1962-64, 381 Deep Tubewells (DTWs) were

installed in this area by Bangladesh Water Development Board (DWDD) to meet the water

demands for wheat and local Aman. Seeing the benefit of the project, Bangladesh

Agricultural Development Corporation (RADC) installed about 3,000 DTWs in northwest

Bangladesh. Later, 960 OTWs were installed, including rehabilitation of abandoned old

DTWs during 1985-89 by BWDI:l. After 1994, most of these DTWs went out of operation

due to dd~riomlion of irrigation canal system, pilferage of spares and other managem~nl

prohlems. As a result, entire cultivable lands could not have been brought under irrigation.

Local people with their own initiative have installed a large number of Shallow Tubewell

(STW) to irrigate their land although these arc not cost effective. How~ver, hundreds of

shallow and hand tube wells become inoperative in Dinajpur district due to over

exploitation of gronndwater, lack of adequate groundwater recharge during weI season and

low specific yield of upper aquifers. Environmental impacts, due to abstnlction of

groundwater for irrigation on drinking water supply by hand tubewells, ponds, khals and

heels are yet to be ascertained.
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1.2 Justification of the Study

The study area mainly depends on grOlmdwater to fulfil its domestic, agricultural and

industrial needs. However, due to over exploitation of groundwater for irrigation,

hundreds of shallow and hand tube wells become inoperative in Dinajpur district or

Bangladesh. This situation can be exacerbated by 2030 when water demand will be

duubled due (0 expected increase in dry season agriculture (Hossain, 2000). Therefore,

identify "TItical areas and duration of scarcity of safe and potable water supply during dry

season in Dinajpur district needs to be studied.

The present study has been conducted to identif)' the areas where groundwater goes under

a certain level of sale yield Irom which water cannot be withdrawn with hand tube wells

under gravitational rorce. The study would be useful to identify the areas where shallow

and hand tube wells under gravitational force become inoperative during dry season. It

will also help to develop sets of guideline lor pussible solotions to mitigate the rural

drinking water supply problem during the dry seasons.

1.3 Objectives of the Research

The study has been carried uot with the following objectives:

I) To study the groundwater Icvel during dry sea~n in wven Upazilas of Dinajpur

District using GIS interpolation tools,

2) To idcntify the critical areas where STWs and nTWs become inopcrative during dry

season.

2



Chapter-2

Literature Review

The review of previous studies has been classified inlo five groups. Some of the important

~tudies are briefly described in the following sections.

2.1 Kri,;ng Applicalions

Salehin (1998) applied kriging in evaluating the groundwater flow parameter.

transmissivity in Dhaka city. A second parameter, specilk capacity, was also used in the

estimation procedure. Three kriging methods was selected, vi;>;.,ordinary kriging, kriging

combined ",ilh lin",ar regression and cokriging. Ordinary kriging employs only the

measurements of the main variable, i.e., transmissivity, while the other lwo methods use

data of more than one variable where variables arc strongly correlaled. A general

computcr program was developed in FORTRAN77 to solvc the kriging methoos.

Chang (1991) investigated precipitation droughts by use of kriging method in th", Scioto

River Basin, in Ohio, USA. He defined pfe'Cipilation droughts using monthly precipitation

time series and different truncation levels. namdy, 70%, 80%, 90% and 95%- in which a

70% truncation level meant that 70% of the recorded monthly precipitations arc greater

than or equal to the valoe. For instance, a drought event of 70% truncation level meant a

month or consecutive months whose precipitations were below the 70% truneation value.

To understand the drought-prone distribution in the area concerned, conditional

probabilities that droughts of certain truncation levels will advance to their ncxt higber

levels were estimatcd at each gage statioru; of the available 21 stations. Assuming that

these conditional probabilities from various gage stations in the basin are regionalized

variables, i.e, variables depending on space, kriging method was applied to ohtain the

regional distribution of conditional drought probabilities. The best genenllised covariance

model was sclected by the Jackknife estimator. The kriging estimates were found

acceptable as the error of estimation was within a reasonable limit.

Chang and Sun (1997) applied kriging method in the same basin as was used by Chang

himselr ror inv",stib'llting precipitation droughts. [n this case, they studied the polential

3
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nash flood/; in the basin by the ordinary kriging method. Based on the available

information from surrounding precipitation gages, potentiall1a~h Hoods were defined for a

water~hed and their regional distributions were investigated. Krib>ingwas applied to obtain

a regional distribution of potential flash floods.

Kassim and Kotlegoda (1991) studied rainfall network design through comparative kriging

methods. The methods of simple and disjunctive kriging were applied and compared in the

estimation of optimum locations of recording rain gages as parl of a network for the

determination of storm characteristics to be uwd in foreca:>ting and design.

Ahmed and Marsily (1987) compared different geo~lalistieal methods for estimating

transmissivity. F"Uf methods were compared in that study: (1) Kriging combined with

linear regressi"n, (2) C"kriging, (3) Kriging with an external drill., and (4) Kriging with a

guess field. They gave a goO<.!overview of the nature of the correlation between

transmissivity and ~peeifie capacity in an aquifer and diseus~ed the advantages and

disadvantages of each of these methods. They obtaiued spherical theorelical models with a

nugget effect for both the variables (tnmsmissivity and specific capacity) and their eross-

eorrelatiou. They tried to compare all four of them on the same example to see ",hat

difference they give on both the estimated values and the variances of estimati"n. In order

t" lind out which method gives the best estimate, they used the conditional simulati"n

technique.

Moinard (1987) applied kriging with external drift to the mapping of a reef from wireline

logs and seismic data.

Aboufirassi and Marino (1984) used eokriging for determination of spatial distribution of

aquifer lran~mis~ivjty using data from field mea~urements of transmissivity and ~pecijic

capacity.

Dclfiner et al. (1983) used kriging with an external drilllo the evaluation of petroleum

reservoirs with well logs.

Neuman and Yakowitz (1979), Neuman et al (1980), Neuman (1980) and Rinsariti (1980)

applied kriging in transmissivity, as input fOf an inverse model, to several aquifers in

4



Arizona. Dc Marsily ct al. (1984) also used it as part of an inverse procedure for a deep

aquifer used for gas storage. Most 01"the,e approaches used onl} simple kriging, that is,

the estimated transmissivities were based solely on the measurement of transmissivities

obtained in the wells where pumping tesls had been carried out.

2.2 Groundwater Quality

Ralunan and Hossain (1999) evaluated the arsenic contamination III sediment and

groundwater based on sediments and water samples collected from a test-hole of RUmdeep

at Tbakurgaon llWOB Colony. Sediment samples were eolle~ted 1i:om oxidized zone

(water table fluctuation zone), aquitard and weB screen zones, and water samples were

collected from aquifer. '1hese sample~ "'ere tested in reeogni7ed chemical laboratories for

determining its arsenic contenls. Test results show the arsenic contents of water and

sediment are 0.00625 mg/l and 0.5 mgikg, respectively. The stu.dy revealed that there is no

arsenic contamination in the area.

Has~an (1998) investigated the suitability of groundwater lOT dome~tic and irrigation

pwposes in Thakurgaon district, north Banglade~h. Thirty-eight groundwater samples

were coll~ted from different locations_ They found all the chemical constituents and

related pararneler~ except total iron within the recommended limits. They concluded that

the study area might lead to encrustation and eorro~ion to deep tubcwel1s.

MFO (1986) groundwater quality study foUtld thai IDS, Iron and Chloride content in the

range of 80 -100 mg/I, 0-32mg/1 and 10-30mgll respectively lor Dinajpur area. The IDS,

lron and Chloride content of water are in the nmge of acceptable limit.

Khan (1977) investigated the quality of 50 groundwater samples from a ~mall area of

Dinajpur db1::r:ictfor irrigation use. The study reveals that b'l"Oundwater of the area i~

suitable lor irrigation use.

2.3 Cropping Pattern

BWDB (1991) carried out an evaluation study to identify thc cropping pattern and land

u~e under various types of crop~, which arc necessary in planning gwUtldwater resources

5



development lor irrigation and other lL,es. The study revealed that about 92% of the tola!

project alea is anlble of which 11% land is under single crop, 73% land is tmder dOl.lble

crops and 16% is under triple crops. Paddy is cultivated in 69% of arable land or which

36% land is under IIYV paddy.

2.4 Groundwater Modelling

Mott. Mac Donald and Partncrs Ltd (1980) cllITied out groundwater modelling study for

Tubcwcll Project, North Bangladesh. The results of the model sho,,",that STW will not be

feasible if the aquifers are to be fl.llly developed, in three parts of thdr study area; in

Tentulia, southern part ofThaJmrgaon and south eastern zone from Biral to Jaldhaka. The

areas unsuitable for STW development are considering the groundwater table below 6m at

the end of May. In southern part orthe study area, largc draw downs are nlpidly produced

even by relatively low development intensities. This is because the sl.Irface elay is thicker

in this region, while the aquifer ,10rage and transmissivity are lower than elsewhere of

their study area.

2.5 Sociological and F.nvinmmcnrnl Aspects

BWDB (1991) evaluated the agm-weio-eeonomic conditions of the farmers of the study

area It was fOlmd that majority of the households consisting of5 to 6 family members, has

slightly more than 1 ha of land in the irrigated area. Average income from per ha lands

outside and inside the irrigated areas are Tk.IO,853 and Tk.13,335 per year, respectively.

Marginal land owner~hip classes mainly depend on income from labour and other sources.

In another study, BWDB (1997) found the average household size is 6.3 persons; the lanu-

man r4tio is 6.54 persons per ha of el.lltivable land. The average farm ~i7,eis 1.19 ha of

which 1.01 ha is cultivable.

6
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Chapter-3

Study Area

3.1 Description of the Study An:a

Dinajpur district of Bangladesh consists of thirteen upazila;.. Rut due to data unavailability

seven upazilas ha~ been selected for the study area. The study area includes seven upa;;ilas

of Dinajpur district namely Biral, Birganj, Boehaganj, Chirirbandar, Dinajpur Sadar,

Kaharo1e and Khansama. The area is hounded by Tangon river in the west, Thakurgaon

district in the north, Nilphamari district in the cast and Indian border in the sOUlh.The area

lies between 2S028'16.6" N to 26"3'46.7" N latitudes and 88°22'58.5" E lO 88"52'33.3" E

longitudes. Upazila-wise statistics of area, number of unions, mouzas, villages, number of

households and population has been presented in Table 3.1. The study area is about 64 kin

long from north to south and 48 km wide from east to west. Study area map has been

presented in Figure 3.1.

Table 3.1: lJpw.ila wise Statistics of the Study Area (BBS)

Upaziia Area in Union! Mouzal Village T,W Populatio

km' Ward Mahalia Household n2001

Riral 353.22 10 241 238 51,620 231,380

Birganj 409.60 II 187 186 59,220 266240

Bochaganj 219.85 15 172 141 31,]80 145,360

Chirirbandar 313.56 12 145 141 56.140 265,360

Dinajpur Sadar 359.32 22 287 205 89,520 425,240

KaIllirok 204.43 6 153 152 29,260 138,920

Khansarna 180.84 6 57 57 32,020 150,920

Total 2040.82 349,160 1,623,420

[Source: Populatl0n Census 2001, BBS, 2003]

3.2 Rivers of the Study An'll

A oumber of rivers go into the projeet area. Major rivers of the ~"tudyarea arc KaralOyll,

Atrai, Dhepa, Punarbhaba, Tangon, Garhhe~wari, Patharghata ele. Some minor rivers and

khals are Belau, Bhejlamati, Rhelll, Bhull, Chiri, Nona khari khal, Akhiradara khal,

Khotakhari khal, Sator, Sua, Tulai etc. (Figure 3.1)

7
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3.3 Soil, Topography and Land use

Soil of the area developed in sub-recent alluvial sediments laid down by series of rivers

dmining the foothills of the Himalayas. They occupy a gentle landscape of low level to

vcry gently undulating ridges and hroad nearly level areas as wcll a~ some depressions

Differences in elevation betwecn ridges and adjoining low lands are usually small.

The topography ofthc study area is gently low from the north to the south. The land level

vanes from 25.5 m PWD to 55.5 m P'WD. The digital clevation model (DEM) oftbc study

area has been presented in the Figure 3.2.

About 20% area is used as homestead and the rest 80% area is used as agricultunl! land.

Agrieultural land~ are mostly two cropped, a paddy and a vegetable or wheat or potato.

However there had been recent attempts at a nwnber of places to have three crops.

Agricultural crops include paddy, maize, sugarcane, wheat, mu5lard, jute, vegetables,

IX'l<!to,onion, ginger, and banana. Among these rice is most predominant, irrigated bam is

becoming common. Maize is becoming an important erop in some arcas; banana is an

imIX'rtant cash crop, mango and litchi had been traditionally important cash crops.

In Birganj upazila there are patches of reserved forests of about 447 acres and vested

forests of 3.6 acres under a Forest Beat. Majority of the trees of these forests are Sal

(Shorea Robus/a).

3.4 Archaeological, Cultural and Historical places

There are some cultural and archaeological sites in the area as mosques, temples, land

lords' palaces etc. '1be prominent ones are Kantaji's Temple near Dinajpur town and

Ramsagar National Park 12 kilometer south of Dinajpur Town, which have significant

recreation, aesthetics and tourist attraction. There are some plantations done by the Forest

Department in the National park, a huge lake and few other recreation facilities). The

Temple in particular is a major cultural and archacologieal ~ile.

3.5 AgnH<:cological Regions

The area falls within the Agro-Eeologieal Regions- (Ie) Old Himalayan piedmont plain,

(3a) Teesta meandering flood-plain and (25a) level Brind tract (SRDI, 2000).

9
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3.6 Existing Water Resources Project

3.6.1 Groundwater Irrigation Projects

Thakurgaon DTW Project

Thakurgaon DTW Project is located in 16 Upazilas of rhakurgaon, Panchagarh and

Dinajpur districts. The area is bounded by Karatoya-Atrai rive.- system on the east, Nagor

river and Indian territory On the west; Karatoya river and part of the Panchagarh

Pourashava on the north and Indian territory and Dinajpur.Parbatipur railway line on thc

south. The gross project area is 3,95,225 ha and cultivable area is 3,17,393 ha.

Thc project was initiated in 1962 for providing irrigation to about 45,300 ha area lor

mainly whcat and partly paddy cultivation. Currcntly the", a", 1818 DTWs in thc project

area., out of which 1217 OTWs a", owned by BWOB (at present, management of wells has

temporarily been transferred to BMOA) covering 59,500 ha and remaining OTWs are

owned by BADC, BROB and private enterprises. Ficld survey by lWM reveals that 1378

nTWs are operationaL Along with OTWs there arc about 57,000 STWs and more than

65,000 IITWs are in operation in the area. However, the~ irrigation wells failed to bring

all the cultivable lands WIder irrigation for several reasons such as increase of irrigation

demand due to introduction of HYVs, non availability of power, in some cases

inappropriate location OTWs, vandalism or equipmenls, administrative complicacies, high

irrigation cost, lack of DTW Jacilities in the expanded areas ele. All these problems

culminate in low agricultural production although the area has good potentiality for

agricultural dcvelopment. Tn this backdrop, a project on "Repair and Rehabilitation of

DTW project in Greater Dinajpur District" with a component of groundwater management

and 7.Oningstudy was undcrtaken under BWDB. Existing DTWs and STWs for irrigation

purpose are listed in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Upazila-wise existing DTWs and STWs ofDinajpur district

Upazilas Existing No. of Existing STW

DTW (leIs)

Birganj 147 3633

Biral 40 1671

Boehaganj 45 2126

Chirirbandar 25 580

Uinajpur Sadar 47 1084

Kmmrok 55 1815

Kharumma 3 779
Total '" 11688

[Source: IWM, 2005J

3.6.2 Surface water Irrigation Projects

a) Dhepa Irrigation Project

Dhepa irrigation project is loeale<l in Sujalpur Mouza of I:lirganj Upw-ila under Dinajpur

district. Benefited area is 1,215 ha. Additional crop production is targeted at 2,300 Metric

Ton Rice and 1800 Metric Ton Wheat. At present the project has achieved the targeted

goal, hUI deposition of silt and sands at thc bed of the Dhepa and little Dhcpa hinders the

ac:cumulation of the desired water level in front of the regulators. To alleviate the problem

mcasurcs have been proposed are (i) b'l.lidebUIld on the both sides needs to be constructed

to protect the land submersion (ii) prutection of riverbank from erosion and (iii) raising the

height ufthe weir by earth.

b) Rubber Dam Irrigation Project

The Rubber Dam was constructed by LGED on the riyer Kakra at Chiriribandar Upazila

under Dinajpur district. Net benefited area is 1000 ha and gross project area is 1300 ha. At

present the project is fun"iioning smoothly and provides irrigation to 1000 ha in dry

season and 750 ha in wet season.

12



3.7 Groundwater Observation Wells

Twenty on~ numb~r of groundwater ob~~rvation wells' data have been found in the study

area. Table 3.3 describes spatial position and location of groundwater observation wells of

BWOB. There art' 7 numbers of groundwater monitoring wells are loea!oo in Dinajpur

Sadar upazila, 5 in Birganj, 4 in Kaharole , 2 in Biral, 2 in Chirirbandar, and 1 in

Dochaganj. Though there is no available well found in Khansama upazila, three wells (Dr-

37,40,41) arc located near Khansama upazila (Figure 3, I).

Table 3.3: List of BWDR Groundwater Observation W~lIs analysed in the study

Well Position
Well 10 Location

Serial BTM WGS 84
BWOB

Easting Northing Lati!ud~ Longitude Village Upazila

1 DI-20 362056 881194 26'02'45.0"N 88"37'06.0"E Bi,hnnpur l3irganj

7 DI-25 353121 845320 15"43'16.0"N 88°3]'59.0"E Ohongrarn Biral

3 DI-34 362995 832589 15'36'47.0"N 89°37'43.0"E
Oinajpur

Oinajpur
Town
u_, 1)1-35 365034 840885 25°40'S6,0''N 88'39'08.0"E Dinajpur
Gavindapur

5 01-36 367479 853999 25'48'03.0"N 88°40'31.0"E Mukandapur Kah"wl~

6 1)1-37 365594 860326 25'51'28.0"N 88'39'21.0"£ Birganj Birganj

7 OJ 38 360136 865399 25"54't 1.0"N 88"36'03,0"E Kabirajhat Birganj

6 01-39 367318 849078 25'45'13.0"N 88'40'27.0"r, Helchakllri Kahamle, 01_40 372929 851){)99 2So45'58,0''N 88'4J'48.0"E SlIndarban Dinajpur

" 01-41 374330 850978 25°46'27.0"N 8~'44'3~.0"E BhWlirbandllT Chirirbandar
,1 DI-46 355244 860928 25'51'44.0"N 88"33'09.0"E Kashipur Kaharolc

12 0147 349440 862224 25'52'24.0"N 88°19'40,0"E Jinore RochagllIlj

n 01-52 366328 844780 25'43'03.0"N 88'39'53.0"[-, Na<irpara Dioajpur

" 01-55 377372 836458 2So38'36.0''N 88'46'32.0"E Chirirbandar ChiriroonMr

15 LJI-60 360008 853338 25'47'39,0"N ~8'36'03.0"E Uchitpur Kaharole

" 01-61 354518 835397 25°37'54.0"N 88'32'53.0"£ Bira1 Bira1

17 DI-63 362142 825531 25'32'36.0"N 8~.37'30.0"E Nasirpara Oinajpur

18 01 73 354644 869551 25'56'24.0"N 88'32'44.0"£ Dolua Birganj

l' 01-79 365541 857803 25'50'06.0"N 88'39'20.0"c, OanlatplIr Birganj

'" 01-84 362382 835220 2So37'51.0''N 88'37'35.0"E Chawliapatti Oinajpur

71 01-85 368186 838300 25'39'33,0"N 88'41 '02.0"F Madbabpur Dinajpur
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3.8 (;roundwater Datu Correction

The available groundwater observation wells' data contained some errors with ground

elevation (GE). The GE found in the raw groundwater observation well's data did not

match with the GF. round from DEM levels. So lheo;edata have been corrected by the GE

from DWM levels lor each GW observation well. Table 3.4 shows the corrected ground

elevation for BWDFl groundwater observation wells from DEM leyels.

Table 3.4: Corrected Ground Elevation for llWDB Groundwater Observation Wells from

OEM levels

Serial Well ID BWDB :~viou~(iE COITec~7E Difference
1 II mPWD) III (mPWD IV in ill (N-III)
1 or 20 55.01 54.50 -(l.51

2 DI-25 36.71 38.14 1.43
3 01-34 29.95 33.40 3.45
4 DI 35 38.49 34.95 3.54
5 Di-36 42.16 39.71 -2.45
6 DI-37 43.94 43.22 0.72
7 01-38 43.94 46.02 2.08
8 Dr 39 42.04 39.21 -2.83
9 DI-40 40.82 39.11 -1.71
10 DI-41 40.72 39.74 -D.n
II DI-46 44.62 42.64 -1.98
12 01-47 46.04 45.22 -0.82
13 01-52 30.75 37.20 6,45
14 DI-SS 33.94 35.08 1.14
IS DI-60 40.87 37.72 -3.15
16 DI-61 37.40 34.48 -2.92
17 Di-63 32.50 30.85 -1.65
I8 01-73 46.91 46.91 0
19 DJ-79 41.97 41.97 0
20 DI-84 36.15 34.13 2.02
21 DI-8S 34.88 34.88 0

3.9 Justification u(the Study Area

The largest groundwater irrigation project ofllangladesh is situated in the greater Dinajpur

di~trict as sho""'I1in Table 3.2. J~arge scale groundwater withdnlwal during dry period may

create environmental degradation in the stud} area. Huge drawdown of the grOlmd"'llter

lahle is oue of the environmental hazards due to large scale groundwater withdrawal. For

this HTWs and STWs that arc the main supplier of drinking water in rural areas, may be
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dry out. ~ ~ent study llT'C3 is in worst condition of huge dm ••••-dol'ln groundwater table.

MOl'eO\"l:T.olhcr cnvironmentnl dcgmdlliion like ground"''D!cr contnmiTl/llion "..ith lll'SeTlic,

iron. nilrntc 1:1<:.is ",ilhin safe condition. l1Jc: tII>CTIiccontnmilUllion (>50llgll ns

Bangladesh slllndtlrd) situation has been sho••••.n in Figure 3.3. Oul of the 64 districts of

Bllnglodcsh, 61 nre now contnminatcd ",i!h arsenic that Cllncauses CllIIccrsand l:\'Cfideath.

In regard to ll/'SCIlicpollution. BnngJodesh is the most vulnc:mblc country in the world. The

severe problem is in !he oouthc:m (coastal 1ll'Ca)IlJld northeDst pnru of the oountIy. The

north Md northwest parts 1m relntively safe of arocnic contnmiIllllion. So the ~l Slud)'

IlfCI is perfect for the study.

""
I'<r<"" T••••••• ll.o•••• An.••, e-"" " ~

0.'= :>.Jil_'.'0 ,..n_
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Figul't' 3.3: Jnlcn~ty of Arnenic Contnmillllled (50j.lgfL) TullC\\'clb in Bangladesh

lbe noove lJllIPshowing !he intensity of DJ'SC11icoontllmilllltion of gmund ••••,,!er in different

p:lI1s of Bangladesh. has been updnted on the basis of infommtion llyailable from arnenie

nnnlysis eondUdOO by RGS and DPIlE (2001): DPlm, BGS and MMU:I999); SOES and

IlCH.1U (2000) and BUET.
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Chapter-4

Methodology

4.1 Secondary Data Collection on Groundwater

The existing ground,vater table of the ~tlldy a",a during dry season has been analyscd for

the last available nine years' data (1995-2003). The analysis has been done from

groundwater observation well data, report~, and maps of existing deep tube well project of

greater Dinajpur district. These data have been collected from Bangladesh Water

Development Board (B\\'DB) and lnstirnte of Water Modelling (lWM).

4.2 Use of GIS to delineate critical areas for drinking water supply

The collected groundwater (GW) observation well data have been processed with

Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and analysed using ArcViewGlS 3.2 software (ESRI, 1999).

A maximum of 6 meter depth to groundWdter table from ground ~urface has been

considered as safe yield limit to cn~ure the drinking water supply in the ~tudy area through

HTWs and STWs respectively with full operational emdency.

Using this GIS software at first the method of interpolation has been seleeted on the ha~is

of fmding out interpolation and extrapolation errors. Considering the minimum error

occurred Krib>ing-Ordinary-Lincar method has been sele,,'ted as an interpolation method

for spatial analysis to delineate critical areas for drinking water supply from HTWs and

STWs. Once the interpolation method is selected, critical areas have been delineated in

each year from 1995 to 2003 taking the highest groundwater drawdown data in a particular

date of each year. To delineate critical areas for drinking water supply an interpolated

surface of groundwaler level (OWL) has been made from the collected GW observation

well data The OWL surface has been deducted from thc surface of digital elevation model

(OEM) to calculate the depth of GW table (aWO) from the earth surface. Tben the GWD

has bcen rec1assilioo in two types of areas i) GW depth is less than 6 metcrs, and ii) GW

depth is above 6 meters i.e. the critical areas. Finally, customized tools have been

developed using Avenue scripts (built in objecl-oriented programming language in
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ArcVicw GIS) in ESRI's ArcView GIS 3.2 software with Spatial Analyst 2.0 extension to

make the delineation of water scarce area for different time on the basis of available data.
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Chapter-S

Tools and Techniques of GIS

5.1 Interpolation Methods

5.1.11DW Interpolation Method

The inverse distance weighted interpolation method is a local method lJ1atassumes that the

unknown value of a point is influenced more by nearby control points th;m those further

away. The method is ~ommonly used in computer-assisted mapping (Monmonier, 1982),

The degree ofinlluence, or the weight, is expressed by the inverse of the distance between

points raised to a power. A power of 1.0 mean8 a constant rate of change in value betwcen

points, and the method is called linear interpolation. A power of2,0 or higher suggests that

the rate of change in values is higher near a known point and levels off away from it

(Chang, 2(02).

The general equation for the inverse distance weighted method is

< 1I>-
1=' d'

zo= '1I-,=, d,'

where Zo is the estimated value at point 0, z, is the z value at control point i, d, is the

distance between control point i and point 0, ,~is the number of control points used in

estimation, and k is lJ1especified power.

Inverse distance weighted interpolation determines cell values using a linearly weighted

combination of a set of sample points. The weigbt i8 a function of inverse distance. The

sur/ace being interpolated should be that of a loeationally dependent variable.

The characteristics of the interpolated surface can also be controlled hy limiting the input

points for caleulating each intelJ'olated point. The input can be limited by the number of

sample points to be used (specified as a variable Radius object), or by a radius (specified
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as a fixed Radius object), within which all points are to be used in thc calculation of the

interpolated locations. The Radius object to be uscd is idcntificd through the aRadius

argumenL

The output value from a cell usmg lOW is limited to the Hinge of values used to

intetpolale. Recause the IDW is a weighted distance average, the aveHlge can oat be

greater than the highest or less than the lowest input. "lhcrcfore, it cannot create ridge~ or

valleys if these extremes have not already been sampled (Watson and Philip, 1985).

Thc influence of an input point on an interpolated value is isotropic. Since the influcnee of

an input point on an intetpolated value is distance related, lOW is not "ridge preserving"

(philip and Watson, 1982).

The best results from IDW arc ohtained when sampling is sufficiently dense with regard to

the local variation you arc attempting to simulate. If the sampling of input points is sparse

or very uneven, the results may not sufficiently represent the desired surface (Watson et aI,

1985).

5.1.2 Thin-plate Splines

Splines for spatial intetpolation are conceptually similar to splines for line generalization,

except that in spatial interpolation they apply to surfaces rather than lines. Thin-plate

splines create a surface that passes through control points and has the least possible changc

in slope at all point.~(Franke, 1982). In other words, thin-plate splines fit the control points

with a minimum-curvaturc surface. The approximation of thin-plate splines is o!"the form

Q(x,y) = LA,d.' logd, +a+ bx +cy
where x and y arc the x, y coordinates of the point to be interpolated,

d/=(x - X,)2 + (y _ y~)2 , and x, and y, are thc x, y coordinates of control point i. Thin-

plate splines consi~t oftwo components: (a + bx + q) represents the local trend function,

which ha~ the same form as a linear or first-order trend surface, and d,2logd, represents a

hasis function, which is designed to obtain minimum curvature surfaces (Watson, 1992).
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The eoefl1eients A" and a, b, and c are detennined hy a linew system of equations (I'ranke,

1982)

"LA,d: logd, +a+ bx +cy = J;
,~I

"LA,x, = 0,.,
"LA,y, =0
,~l

where n is the number of control points, and/, is the known value at control point i. The

estimalion of the coefficients requires n -i- 3 simullaneous equations.

One major problem with thin-plate splines is the steep gntdients in data-poor areas, often

referred to as overshoots. Different methods for correcting overshoots have been proposed,

induding thin"plale splines with tension (franke, 1985; Mil.ms and Mitasova, 1988),

regularized splines (MilaS and Mitasova, 1988), and regularized splines with tension

(Mitasova and Mitas, 1993).

The approximation of regularized splines has the same local trend function as thin-plate

splines, but the basis funetion has a different lonn

where r is the weight to be used with the splines method, d is the distance belween the

poinl to be interpolated and the control point i, c is a constant of 0.577215, and Ko(d/r j is

the modified zeroth-order Bessel fundion, which can be approximated by a polynomial

equation (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1964). The r value is usually set betwecn 0 and 0.5

because higher.- values tend to result in overshoots in data-poor arca~. Bolh ARClINfO

and AroYiew use the default r value orO.1.

The thin-plate splines with tension method has the following fonn
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where u represents the trend runction, and the basis function R(d) is

where (J is the weight to be used with the tension method, lfthe weight if! is set close to 0,
then the approximation with tension is similar to the basic thin-plate splines method, A

larger if! value reduces the stiffness of the plane and thus the range of interpolated values

so that the interpolated surface resembles the shape of a mcmbrane passing through the

control points (Franke, 1985), Both ARCIINFO and AreView uw the default if! value of
0.1.

'lhin-plate splines and their variations are reconuncndcd for smooth, continuous surfaces

such as elevation and water table. Splines have also been used for interpolating climatc

data such as mean rainfall (Hutchinson, 1995).

5.1.3 Kriging Interpolation Method

Kriging (after the South African mining engineer, D.G. Krige) is a goo-statistical method

tor spatial interpolation. The technique of kriging assumes that the spatial variation of an

attribute such as changes in grade within an ore body is neither totally random nor

deterministic (Davis, 1986; lsaW<s and Srivastava, 1989; Webster and Oliver, 1990;

Cressie, 1991; Bailey and Gatrell, 1995). Instead, the spatial variation may eonsiM "fthree

components: a spatially correlated component, representing the variation of the regulari~.ed

variable; a 'drift' or structure, representing a trend; and a random error term. The presence

or absence of a drift and the interpolation of the regionalized variable have led to

development of difIerent kriging methods for spatial interpolation.

5.1.3.1 Ordinary Kriging

Assuming the absence of a drift, ordinary kriging focuses on the spatially correlated

cmnponent. The measure of the degree of spatial dependence among the sampled known

points is the semivariance, which is calculated by
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where h is the distance between known points, often referred to as the lag; n is the number

of pairs of sample points separated by h; and z is the attribute value. The semivarianee is

expected to increase as h increases.

After semivarianee values are computed at different distances, they are plotted in a

semivariogram, with the semivariance along the y-axis and the distance between known

points along the x-axis (Figure 5.1). A semivariogram can be dissected into three possible

elements: nugget, range, and sill. "llIe nugget is the semivarianee at the distanee or 0,

representing the spatially uneorrelated noise. The range is the spatially correlated portion

of the semivariogram that shows increases in the semivariance with the distance. Beyond

the range, the semivarianee levels off to a relatively eonstant value. "llIe wmivananee at

which the levelling takes place is called the sill.

""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" """"'"------- ""--"
. Sem,,"-rianoe

~U~g.tI
- Actual VIlli.",," .
- Predided varia"""

,
Range

Dj,tanre

Figure 5.1: A Typical Semivariogram

A semivariogram relates the semivarianee to the distance. Jl may be used alone as a

measure "f spatial correlation, similar to spatial autocorrelation. But to be used a.~ an

interpolator in kriging, the semivariogram must be fitted vvith a mathematical funetion or a

modeL ARC/INFO and ArcView (as Avenue Request), for example, offers five models:

spherical, circular, exponential, linear, and Gaussian (Fib'llTC 5.2). The fitted

semivariogram can then he used for estimating the semivariance at any given distance.

Ordinary kriging uses the fitted semivanogram directly in spatial interpolation. The

general equation for estimating the z value at a poinl is
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~"=L~,W,

,~I

where =" I, tile ~,ljl1l,iI~dvalue, zxarc values at k~own points, I'V, ar~ weights associated

with each kno" Jl point, and s is the numher of know'n points med 1TI~'lil1lmi()n,

rh~ wciglH\ lL,~d 111kngmg involve not only ,~l1li\'ariancc<, hdween the point to he

estimated and the k"own points but also those bdween the known pomb, TIllS is different

ii'om the IDW llldhod, which uscs only weights applicable to known points and the point

[0 be CSltlllilled.Another important ddference bctw'Ccn kr'glllg and other local tl\c!h()d~ lS

lhal kngmg produces a variance meaSlire for each cstimalCd rom! to indicate the rclJahliity
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Figul'e 5.2: Di I r;,r~nt lyp~, of Semivariogram used 1IlOrdinary Kriging 1\1cthod
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5.1.3.2 Universal Kriging

Univ~rsal.kriging assumes that the spatial variation in z valuc~ ha~ a drill or a stru<:lural

component in addition to the spatial correlation between sampled known points. Typically,

universal kriging incorporates a trend such as a trend surface equation in th~ kriging

process. ARCIINFO and ArcView, for cxample, offer two types of universal kriging.

Universal 1 uses a plane surface, which is defined by a first-order polynomial:

M=bix,+btyi

wher~ M is th~ drift, x, and y, are the x and y coordinates of the known point i, and bi and

b2 ar~ the drift coefficients to be estimated. Universal 2 uses a quadratic surface, which is

<lefin~<lby a 5~con<l-order polynomial:

The b, coefficients in lhe polynomial equation must be estimated along with the wdghts.

This means that universal kriging requires a larger set of simuHanoous equations than

ordinary kriging for estimating an unknown value.

5.2 Cnstomized Tools

Some customized tools have be~n developed using Avenue Scripts in ESRl's ArcView

GIS 3.2 software with Spatial Analy~t 2.0 extension. Graphical user interface (GU1)

consists orm~nus, buttons and tools in the Vicw (GWTools) document type of ArcView

GIS 3.2. The codc~ working against each tool have been ~tatcd in App~ndix-B (Avenue

Scripts used in different Buttons).

5.2.1 Buttuns and Tuols

Buttons are the controls collected on the Button Bar. BUllons have ieon faces and

recognize the Click event. A Click event occurs when the user clicks on a button or when
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an Avenue script issues the Button Click reque~LA Tool provides a means of interacting

with the document di-;play.A Tool supports a special event: the Apply event. The Apply

event triggers whenever the user clicks on the active document display.

The customized ground,wler (oob have been added as Buttons in Bulton Rar of View

docruncnt in ArcView ms. The following customized tools have been developed under

this project. The code of Avenue ~eript that works for each Button has becn added in

Appendix-C.

5.2.1.1 lOW or Spline Interpolation Option Button

This hntton enables to make interpolation using Inverse Distance Weigbted (lOW) or

Thin-Plate Splines Interpolation Methods. One can make a grid theme of ground"'aler

level by using this bntton. The default option of Interpolate Grid in Surface Menu of

Spatial Analyst Exten~ionhas been use<.!in this button.

5.2.1.2 Kriging lnterpoilltion Optioll Button

Kriging eanllot be used directly through any menu, button or tool in ArcVie'" with basic

Spatial Analyst Extension. But there are options as Avenue Requests to make Krifing

interpolations. This button enables to make interpolation using Kriging Interpolation

Method. Two types of Kriging i.e., Ordinary and Universal Kriging have been

implemented in this bulton. Ordinary kriging incorporates five types or Semivariogram i.e.,

Spherical, Circular, Exponential, GalL~~ianand Linear with sill. Universal kriging

incorporates two lypes of Semivariogram i,e. Linear Drift and Quadn,tic Drift. One can

make a grid theme of groundwater level by using each the above methods of

Semivariogram.

5.2.1.3 Create Groundwater Depth Map Button

The groUlldwaterdepth map is a temporary grid theme which is created from subtracting

the groundwater level theme from the digital elevation model (OEM). It i~ very easy to

make a groUlldwatcrdepth map using this button. Groundwater level grid theme ha~ to be

selected to make a GWD map. A predefined DEM has been used to make a GWO map. If
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the user wants to use a new DEM oth~r than the predefmed one, the existing OEM ha~ to

deleted or renamed and then add the OEM grid theme 10th~ view document.

5.2.1.4 Find Critical Areas Bulton

Critical areas of drinking water ~upply from groundwater source can be found oul from

this button. Critical areas are tbere wh~r~ groundwater depth is above the safe yield

criteria (GW depth> 6m). To find critical areas thi~ button requires a GWO map. The

reclassification method has been lL~edto delineate critical areas. The OWD map has been

",cla~sified in two types of areas i) OW depth is less than 6 meters, and ii) OW depth is

high~r than 6 meters i.e. the Critical Areas.

5.2.1.5 Sa\'c the Grid Theme Button

This button enables to save the ternporlll)' grid dataset associated with a grid to a

permanent workspace. This button has been add~d because, a number of grid themes are

created in the GWtools but a few grid themes n~e<lto be saved.

Grids created as the re~ult of an analysis request will, in general, be as~ociated with a

temporary grid data set that stores the resulting spatial data on disk. This allow~ the user to

perform analysis without having to worry about filling up the hard disk with unwanted

intermediate grid data sets, It does make it user's responsibility to save the grid data set

associated with a Grid to a permanent workspace using this button for grid data sets. A

temponu)' data set is only deleted from disk once the Grid object that references it ;s no

longer needed. The action or saving a project will cause all temponn)' data sets associated

with Grids that are referenced by GThemes in th~ projC\.-1:to become permanent.
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Chapter~6

Analyses, Results & Discussions

6.1 Safe Yield Criteria for Groundwater Withdraw lind Definition of Critical Areas

Recause of the availability of good aquifer and limited scope of surface waler

development, groundwater in the study area is being used to meet the irrigation as well as

domestic and industrial demands. OTWs and STWs are being used for abstracting

irrigation water; HTWs are being used for drinking water supply in the rural areas; and

DTWs are being used to meet the drinking and industrial water demands in the municipal

areas. As HTWs and STWs operate WIder suction mode, these become completely

inoperable condition when depth to groundwater table goes below suction limit, i.e., 7m

from groWld surface. Wetlands, ponds and small streams also dry out when groWldwater

table goes below 7m. On the other hand HTWs and STWs can operate with full efficiency

when groundwater table remains within 6m from ground surrace. If water table remains

within 6 to 7 m depth, HTWs and STWs still can abstract water but efficiency will be le~s

and more energy will be required.

Considering these facts, 6m depth to groundwater table from ground surface has been

considered as safe yield limit to ensure the drinking water snpply in the study area through

HTWs and STWs respectively with full operational efficiency. Ibe critical areas are those

where the groundwater table goes below the safe yield limits. These are critical for

drinking water supply during the dry period.

6.2 Selection oflntcrpolation Method

Two ways of selecting interpolation method of b'fOundwater level measurement have been

implemented, one is for Interpolation (finding internal unknown values) and the other is

tor Fxtnlpolation (finding external unknown value). "lbe methodolob'Y was finding oul as

an unknown value implementing with dilrerent interpolation methods excluding the

known value. Then the errors were calculated. Here the groundwater observation well 01-

61 located in 8iral has been exeluded from the interpolations that are shown in Table 6.1.

The minimum error has been recorded as -0.25% for Kriging Method (Type-Universal
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•
",ith Lillalf Drift). To calculate F.xtmpollltion influence error, gmundWlller observntion

wcll Dl-SS located nellT Chirirbandar hus been excluded from the intcrpolntion~ lhut are

shown in Table 6.2. The minimum error has been recorded liS0.62% for Kriging Method

(T)'pe-Ordiruuy. Linear will sill).

Table 6.1: Calculation oflnlcrpololion Error wben excluding Ground ••••'llter ObseTvntion

Well- D1-61 (Biml) •
lotrrpolation Mrthod Value in mPWD AMual,",due Error (-;.)

IDW 29.13 27.5 5.93
S line 27.83 27,5 1.20

S heriad 2R.IR 27.5 2.41
Circular 28.14 27.5 2.33

Ordirwy ,~m",nlial 28.24 27.S 2.69
Kriging Goussinn 20.29 27.5 -26.22

Linear with sill 28.09 27.S 2.15
Uni,'eBaI Linear Orift 27.43 27.5 -0.25

undmtic Drill 28.37 27.5 3.16

Table 6.2: Calculation of Extmpolation Error v,-henexcluding Groundwater Observation

Well. DI.SS (Chirirbllndar)

Interpolalion Method Value io mPWD Actual ".Iue Error ("/.)

lOW 30.68 29.01 5.76
S line )!J9 29.01 8.20

S heriCliI 29.27 29.01 0.90
Cin:ulllf 29.23 29.01 0.76

Ordinary ~,nentill.l 29.35 29.01 1.17
Kriging Gaussian .52.98 29.01 .2&2.63

Linear with sill 29.19 29.01 0.62

Universal Linear Drin 28.42 29.01 -2.03
uadrntic Drift 26.33 29.01 .9.24

MOJ1:()ver.visualising the splItial n:pn:senlatinn of groundwnter dcplh grids cm:Jting with

all interpolation method.~ (Figure 6.111& 6.lb). it enn be ooncluded that Kriging Method

(Type-Onlinnry, Linear) fulfils the objectives of the p=t study. So. 1111the ~tilll

1IJIII1)'Scsof delineating critical Iln:as fOTdrinking water rupply in the study ~ll on the

basis of groundwater depth Mve bc:cn conducted using Kriging Method (Type-Ordinnry.

Linear).
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6.3 Delineation of Critical Areas

The critical areas for drinking water supply in the study area during dry period have heen

delineated for different years. The data have been selected a~ the date of the maximum

drawdown value for each year for all the spatially distributed groUlldwater ohservation

wells. The delineated critical areas have been presented in Table 6.3. The date of the

maximum drawdown of groundwater for different wells has been selected on the ha,is of

most frequently occurred date. So the critical areas delineated for drinking water supply

with nTWs and STWs are the most extreme condition for each year in the study area.

It is observed from Table 6.3 that the maximrun critical areas were in 1995 (49.7%). The

reason of this event may be, in 1995 there was drought taken place for more duration than

in other years. The critical areas in 1995. 1996, 2000 and 2001 arc above the average

(33.8%) critical UTea.In 1998 and 1999, the critical areas were fewer than in other years.

The reason or this event may be the floods of 1997 and 1998. The groundwater recharge

rate was higher during wet season of 1997 and 1998. Yearly critical areas are also

presented in Figure 6.2, Figure 6.3, Figure 6.4 and Figure 6.5.

Table 6.3: Critical area in different years for drinking water (extreme condition)

Area in ha Percentage of Date of maximum
Yu,

(GW depth below 6m) TotalArca drawdown

1995 101,382 49.7 15 May
1996 79,275 38.8 29-Apr
1997 61,867 30.3 19 May
1998 43,571 21.3 20~Apr
1999 56,917 27.9 3-May
2000 86,902 42.6 10-Apr
2001 96,359 47.2 30-Apr
2002 41,263 20.2 8 Apr
2003 54,334 26.6 14-Apr

Total Area 204,090 Average 33.8
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Figure 6.2: Percentage of Drinking water scarcity during dry period of differcnt years

The most critical areas lie in Biral, Dinajpur Sadar, Kaharole and Khansarna upazilas of

Dinajpur district where annual b'foundwater level fluctuation is in the range of 4.0m to

l1.0m (Appcndix-A: Groundwater level hydrographs). Bochagonj, Birganj and

Chirirbandar upazilas of Dinajpur dbtrict have been found as negligible critical areas

where annual gIOWldwatcr level fluctuation varies from 1.5m to 6.5m.
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6.4 Duration orSnrdty of Drinking W.ler

The temporol analysis of drinking "',nter =ity during different yCMlIws been p=lcd

in Table 6.4 nnd Figure 6.6. The durnlion of 5CDreilyof drinking water supply in ruml

erea~ hns been cnlcuhucd (rom IIvcrnging lhi: dumlioll of each groundwnter ObsCT\'ftlioll

\\'cll, [t can he noted that only spatial nna.lysis of delineating critical orcas ha~ hccn carried

out using GIS tool. It is away from the scope of lhis study lhlll both IiI<:sp:ltilll lllId

temJXIml =1)'5i5 of delineating critical ureus WId durnlloll of scarcity of drinking wIIll:r

CllJInolbe carried nul within II short period. But there is SC{)pc10 analyse both spatial WId

tempornl distribution ofSClll'Cilyof drinking wnter using GIS techniques simultaneously.

It is observed thllt frequent!)' occurred critical sinmtion of drinking water supply is in Biml,

Dinnjpur sadar, Kbliarolc lind Khnnsnmn upnzilas. In !JimJ upazilll, the maximum and

nwrugc durntion of critical period ha~ been found in 1995 a~ 99 dnys lind 47 dll)'S

respectively. In Dinjpur Sndur uplI7.illl,the situation of critical timc is in worst condition.



The maximum and avemgc duration of critical period for drinking watcr supply in

Dinajpur Sadar upazila has been found in 1999 as J 20 da}S and 74 days respectively. In

Kaharole upazila, the maximrun and average duration of critical period has ocen found in

2001 as 80 days and 52 days. In Khansama upazila, [hemaximrun and avemgc duration of

critkal period has been found in 1999 as 46 days and 27 days. The time frame of scarcity

of drinking "aler lies between March to lillie in cach year. Rirga'\i and Chirirbandar

up3/_ilahas been loond as of negligiblc dumtion of scarcity of drinking waler. Bochaganj

has occn found a~ the only upazila of uninterrupted supply of safe drinking water during

dry period from 1995 to 2003.

Table 6.4: Upw.i1a-wiseduration of critical period for drinking water supply during dry

season of different years

,., Upnz:ila Hirai lIirganj lIochagnnj Cbirirb.ndor I)inojpnr Kabo,nle Khan.am.

Dme 29/3---6n - - 2714 1115 7/3_1416 1813 5/6 2014-t415
t995

Durolio" (Days) " - - " " " "Date 15/4_2n - - - 9/3-1916 toJ3--615 toJ4 2914n%
llurot;on (Da~s) '" - - - '"' " "lli" 415 2615 - - - 2813 2815 114 2915 1/4-2014

''''' Duralion (D.~,) n - - " '" "D,. 1315--416 - - - 12/3--6/5 - 2513 16/41998
Duralion (Da)") n - - - " n
Dme 214-416 - - 1312-1316 19/2 3/5 2413-9/5

t999
Dunm." (Da,~) 0; - - - n" " "lli•• 9I4-t4/5 - - 114-1214 2413-915 27/2_14/4 1313-12/42000
DUl1ll1ofl(Doy,) " - - H " " '"lli" 21/3 24/6 - - 30/3 16/5 1712 13/6 113-2015 3013-915'00' Dura,in" (Day') " - - " H" ." "Dale 2413_5/4 2812--613 - - - 24/2--414 1713-2/42002
Durotin" (I~,ys) n " - - - 39 "lliC< - - - - 24/2 28/4 613-15/4 413-28/32003
Duration (Day') - - - - 0; " "A"rag. Durnfinn (d'J"ll " , - , " " "

It is al80 observed from Figure 6.6 that [he duration varics in ditTerent upazilas during

different years. One reason of happening this may be, there wcrc more gruundwater was

withdrawn in diffcrenttime in different places.
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Chapter-7

Conclusions & Recommendations

7.1 Conclusions

Developing GIS tool to identify critical areas for drinking water supply during dry season

in Dinajpur district of Bangladesh aims at studying the groundwater level during dry

seasnn in ~ven Upazilas of Dinajpur District using different GIS interpolation mdhods

and identifying the <:rilicalareas where STWs and HTWs become inoperative during the

dry period in eaeh year. A maximum of 6m depth to groundwater table from ground

surface has lxx:nconsidered as the safe yield limit to ensure the drinking water supply in

the study area through HTWs and STWs with full operational effieiency_ Some

customized tools have been developed in this study using Avenue seripts (built in object-

oriented programming language) in ESRl's ArcYiew GIS 3.2 soltware with Spatial

Analyst 2.0 extension to mak~ th~ delineation of water searce arcas ea~y for diff~rent time

on the basis of available data.

The existing groundwater table of the study area has been analyzed from different

groundwater observation wells of HWDB for tbe last available nine years' data (1995-

2003). Three interpolation m~lhods available in GIS namc1y, inverse distance weighted

(lOW), Thin-plate Spline and Kriging have been tested to <:onstructgroundwater level

surface from the ob~rvation well data. Among this three interpolation methods, Kriging

with ordinary linear semi-variance model has given a result with minimum error occurred

when a few number of groundwater observation well data available.

Rased on the study findings, major conclusiun has been sununarized below.

1. The most oftbe critical areas lie in Biral, Dinajpur Sadar, Kaharole and Khansama

upazilas of Dinajpur district wh~r~annual gronndwater level fluctuation is in the

rangeof4.0mlo 11.0m.

2. Boehagonj, Birganj and Chirirbandar upazilas ofDinajpur district have been fOWld

as negligible critical areas where annual groundwater level fluctuation varies from

1.5m to 6.5m.
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3. The maximum and average critical areas have been delineated in 1995 as 49.7%

and 33.8% respectively for thc whole study area.

4. The critical areas in 1995, 1996,2000 and 2001 are abuve the average (33.8%)

critical area.

5. Frequently occurred critical situation of drinking water supply is in Biral, Dinajpur

sadar, Kaharole and Khansama upazila:>.

6. In Bira! upazila, thc maximum and average duration of critical period has heen

found in 1995 as 99 days and 47 days respectively.

7. In Dinjpur Sadar upazila, the situation of critical time is in worst condition. The

maximum and average duration of critical period for drinking water supply in

Dinajpur Sadar upiVila has been found in 1999 as 120 days and 74 days

respectively.

8. In Kaharole upazila, the maximum and average duration of critical period has been

found in 2001 as 80 days and 52 days.

9. In Khansama upazila, thc maximum and average duration of critical period has

been found in 1999 as 46 days and 27 day~.

10. The time frame of scarcity of drinking water lies between Mareh 10 Junc in each

year.

11. Birganj and Chirirhandar upazila has been found as of negligible duration of

scarcity of drinking water.

12. Bochaganj has been found a~ the only upazila of unintcnupted supply of safe

drinking watcr during dry period from 1995 to 2003.

7,2 Recommendations

Rased on the study findings, major recommendations havc been summarized below.

•

•

"Ihc groundwater table and quality monitoring should be done regularly following

the guidelines for assessment of annual safe yield und groundwatcr budgeting.

Large scale groundwater withdrawal by DTWs should be limited during dry pcriod

upto ~afe yield limits (6m below GE).

A system for monitoring gronndwatcr levels, particularly at the end of the

monsoon sca~on, which could then bc used to forecast whether thc water may drop

below thc safc yield limits. The data is already being collected and thc need is to
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eommClnicate, analyze and disseminate the results quickly to related peTSOll.';and

organizations.

• In severe drought areas where groundwater table goes below the suction limits, the

HTWs should be replaced by Tara pumps (extended piston HTWs). The suction

limit of a tara pump is about 12 meters below ground elevation.

• An alternative to Tara pump, DTWs can be installed for rural drinking waler

supply in the severe drought arca~. If DTWs are iJl5ta11ed,water supply would be

piped. So cost will be higher.

• Seasonal zoning of areas for supplying irrigation water /Tom available surface

water according to the causes of and severity of the drought risk should be

maintained.

• Existing dry period irrigation practice in the study area is mostly from groundwater

source, a major portion of which is being abstracted through STWs. At present,

HYV Boro and HYV Aus cover nearly 47% of all cultivable land (IWM, 2005).

HYVs require more water for irrigation in the dry period than the local crops. This

indicates that there is seopc for future expansion ofthcsc HYVs as well as other

irrigated crops. So the present situation is deteriorating day by day. In view of this,

a slCl<1yshould be conducted to assess the availability of water resources and

formulate strategies for its optimum utilisation through delineation of irrigation

mnes suitable for different modes of tedmologies based on surface water or

groundwater to make the water resources sustainable for the future.

• The Phulbari Coal mine is adjacent to the south-cast of the stu<1yarea. The coal

mine is situated in four upazila~ of Dinajpur district namely Parhatipur, Phulbari,

Birampur and Nawabganj. The mine is being developed by Asia Energy

Corporation (Bangladesh) Ply Ltd, a subsidiary of UK-based Asia Energy PLC.

The coal will be developed by open pit method. The known coal is embedded in

two primary Se'dIIlSthat stretch some eight kilometres from the perimeter of

Barapukuria coal mine in the north to Ratanpur in the south. In total the coal basin

covers 8x3 square kilometres. The coal scams vary between 15-70 metres some

150-250 meters beneath the earth surface (Asia Energy, 2005). If coal mine is

developed by open pit method i.e. excavating for coal by more than 300 metes

beneath the surface, the water resources (both groundwater and surface waler) may

be affected very adversely in the study area. So before developing the coal mine,

impacts on groundwater, surface water and other environmental issilCs should be

stu<lied in detail.
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Appendix-A

Groundwater Level Hydrographs

Twenty one number of groundwater observation wells' data have been analysed in the

~tudy (Table 3.3). Groundwater level hydrographs of this grounuwater monitoring well

data from 1995 to 2003 have been presented in Figure A. Each hydrugraph has been

prepared from ~even day groundwater level data with the ground elevation (GE) and the

eritieallevel in meter PWD. From the hydrographs it is observed that DI-20, 25, 41, 46,

63 and 85 wells arc in a position of huge drawdown where groundwater kvel exceeds the

safe yield (6m) limits during dry period a1mo~t every year. Dl-40 and 61 are in a position

of moderate drawdoWll where groundwater level exceeds the safe yield limits during-dry

period of intermittent years. The other monitoring wells show less dnlwdo'-"1l and in most

areas groundwater level does not exeeed the safe yield limits during dry period.
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Groundwater Level Hydro~raph of Well DI-20
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Figure Al: Groundwater Level Hydrographs of Wells Dl-20, 25 and 34
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Groundwater Lcvclilydrograph of Well 01-35
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Appendix-B

Avenue Scripts used in different Buttons

Table HI: List of Avenue Seripts written in ArcView GIS 3.2 with Spatial Analyst 2.0
extension

Serial s.:riptNlUD~ PUrp<.!se Page

1 G\\ITool CriliealArea To Delineale Critieal Area for Drinking water suppl} 54

(Groundwater Th:plh > 6m, and < 6m)

2 GWTool GridSave To Save ofa Grid theme 55

3 GWTool_GWDepth To Create Groundwater Depth Grid theme ", GWTool_KriginlL To make a groundwater depth map (Grid theme) 59

interpolation from groundwater level points b, Kriging

Interpolation Method

5 GWTooU...ayoulOpen To Open the Layout of the Map and Make a print out n
6 GWTool_Startup 1"0Start up the Groundwater tool n
7 GWTool ViewAclive To Aclivale lhe View oj Ihe GWTonl and use the 72

nX)LSjoF Groundwaler ojmnajpur
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I

•
'*************************************************
'Name: GWTooI CriticalArea
'FileName: GWTool CriticalArea.ave
'Title: Critical Area for Drinking water supply
'Purpose: To Delineate Critical Area for Drinking water supply
(Groundwater Depth > 6m, and < 6rn)
'Prerequlsite: A OEM<lnd A Groudwater Level grid themes (both

have to be in same unit, here in ern)
'Written By: 3M Tanvir Hassan, Roll-D04052B02P, IWFM, BUET,
Dhaka, Bangladesh, email: sthbd@yahoo.com
'Last Updated: August 30, 2006
'**************************'**********************

theView = aV.GetActiveDoc

reclassify first act~ve GTheme
t - theView,GetActiveThemas.Get(O)

obtain grid from theme
9 = t.GetGrid

'obtain reclassification parameters
11 ~ ReclassBd~tor.Show(t)
if (11 = NIL) then return NIL end
if {ll.Count < 21 then return NIL end
fieldName _ Il.Get(O)
classList II.Get(l)
toNoData = FALSE

if (classList.Count > ]) then
MsgBox.Error ("You did not

file"+nl+"Please Load the file
OK", "Critical Area Error")

return nil
eo'

select the Class
Critical area. ave, then

List
Click

run operation
r = q.ReclassByClassList(fieldName, classList, toNoDataJ

set name of data set
CrtAreaFN ~ av. GetProject. GetWorkDir. MakeTmp ("CrtArea", "")
r.Rcname(CrtAreaFNI

, check if output is ok
if {r.JlasError) then return NIL end
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, create a theme
CAThm GTheme.Make(r)

, set name of theme
CAThm.SetName{"Critical Area of" ++ t.GetName)

, add theme to the specifiedView
av.GetActlveDoc.AddTheme{CAThm)
CAThm.SetVisible(true)

Leg - CAThm.GctLegend
Legfile - FileName .Merge (" .. //GWTools/Data/",
"crtarea legend.avl")
Leg.Load{Legfile, #LEGEND_LOADTYPEALL)
CAThm.SetLegend {Leg)

CAThm.UpdateLegend

updThms - aV.GetActiveDoc.GetThemes
for each r in 0 .. (updThms.Count-l)

rthm ~ updThms.Get{r)
if (rthIn. GetName. Contains ("Union")) then

rthm ~ updThms.Get{r)
updThms. Shuffle (CAThm,Ir+ I) )

eo'
eod

av. GetActi veDoc. Get1'OC.UnSelectAll
CAThm.SetActi ve {True)
av. GetActi veDoc. invalidateTOC {nil)
av. GetActiveDoc. Getdisplay. invalidate (true)

a\1. GetActi veDoc. Invalidate

,*************** ••• **************.*** •• ***********
'Name: GWToolGr1dSave
'FileName: GWToolGridSave.ave
'Title: Save of a Grid theme
'purpose: To Save of a Grid theme
'Written By: SM Tanvir Hassan, Roll-D04052802P, HIFM, BUET,
Dhaka, Bangladesh, email: sthbd@yahoo.com
'Last Updated: August 28, 2006
,**.**** •••• ******************* •• ************.***.
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theView ~ av.GetActiveDoc

, save all active GTheme temp data sets
firstTlme ~ TRUE
for each t in theView.GetActiveThemes

If {It.Is ( GTHEME ).Not) or (t.GetGrid.HasTempDataSet.Not) )
then

continue
eo'

obtain data set
g ~ t.GctGrid

if IfirstTime) then
def ~ g.GetSrcName.GetFileName

else
de'

FileName.Make(FileName.Merge(FileName.GetCWD.As$tring,g.GetSrcNam
e.GetFileName. GetBaseName) .AsString)

eoct

, obtain output name
aFN ~ SourceManager .l?utDataSet (GRID, "Save

t.GetName, def, FALSE)
if (aFN = NIL) then

continue
eoct

, save to perm file name
status = Grid.GetVerify
Grid.SetVerify(#GRID_VERIFY_OFF)
if (g.SaveDataSet(aFN) .Not) then

Grid.SelVerify(status)
continue

eo'
Grid. SetVeri fy (status)

firstTime = FALSE
eoct
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'xxxxxxxx****xxx***~~x*****~~~****~~****~~****~~**
'Name: GWTool_GWDcpth
'FileName: GWTool_GWDepth.ave
'Title: Groundwater Depth Map
'Purpose: To Create Groundwater Depth Grid theme
'PIerequisite' A DEM and A Groudwater Level grid themes (both
have to be in same unit, here in em)
'Written By: SM Tanvir Hassan, Roll-D04052802P, IWFM, BUET,
Dhaka, Bangladesh, email: sthbd@yahoo.com
'Last Updated:,August 30, 2006

theView
allThms

av. GetActi veDoc
theView.GetThemes

gThmList ~ {)
for each Gwg in allThms

if {Gwg.GctClass.GetClassName = "GTheme") then
gTlmList.Add{Gwg)

GWLThm_ MsgBox.List (gThmList, "Select the Groundwater Level
theme", "Select Groundwater Level")
if IGWLTlm= nil) then return nil end

GWLGrid _ GWLThm.GetGrid

gThmList ~ {}
for each Dgt in allThms

if (Dgt.GetClass.GetClassName
gThmList.Add(Dgt)

DEMList - {)
for each i in 0 •• (gThmList.Count-l)

demName ~ gThmlist.Get(i) .Getna~e
if IdemName.Contains (" Dem_")) then

DEMThm= gThmList.Getli)
D~MList.Add(DEMThm)

,00

'"'

"GTheme") then

If (DEMList.Count > 1) then
DEMThm MsgBox.List{DEMList, "Select the Digital Elevation

Model (DEM)", "Select DEM")
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elseif (DEMList.Count - 1) then
DEMThm _ DEMList.Get(O)

else
DEMThm - MsgBox.List(gThmList, "Select the Digital Elevation

Model (DEM)", "Select OEM")
eo'
if (DEMThm - nil) then return nil end

DEMGrid - DEMThm.GetGrid

GWDGrid = (DEMGrid - GWLGrid)
GWDGrid = GWDGrid.lnt
, create a theme
GWDThm = GTheme.Make (GWDGrid)

, set name of theme
GWDThm. SetName ("GWD" ++ GWLThm. GetName)

, add theme to the specifiedView
av.GetActiveDoc.AddTheme(GWDThm)
GWDThm.SetVisible(true)

Leg - GWDThm.GetLegend
Legfile - FileName. Merge ("..//GWTools/Datal", "GWD_legend. avl")
Leg.Load{Legfile, #LEGEND_LOADTYPE_ALL)
CWDThm.SetLegend{Leg)

GWDThm.OpdateLegend

updThms - av.GctActiveDoc.GetThemes
for each r in 0 ..(updThme.Count-l)

rthm - updThms.Get(r)
if (rthm.GetNarne.Contains{"DEM_")) then

rthm = updThme.Get(r)
updThms .Shuffle (GWDThm, (r))

eo'
00'

aV.GetAetiveDoe.GetTOC.UnSelectAll
GWDThm. SetAeti ve (True)
av. GetAeti veDoe .lnvalidateTOC (nil)
av.GetActiveDoe.Getdisplay.invalidate{true)

aV.GetActiveDoc.lnvalidate
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•••*.**.*.****************************************
'Name: GWTool_ Kriging_interpolation
'FileName: GWTool_Kriging_interpolation.ave
'T~tle: Interpolates values using the kriging method
'Purpose: To make a groundwater depth map (Grid theme) from
groundwater level points
'written By: SM Tanvir Hassan, Roll-D04052802P, IWFM, BUET,
Dhaka, Bangladesh, ernall: sth@iwrnbd.org
'Last Updated: Sep 05, 2006

'Description:
'This Script allows the user to interpolate a point or rnult~point
theme us~ng the krlnging method.
'All options have been implemented: For ordInary kriging the
spherical, circular, exponential, gausslan and
'.linear methods for modelling the sernivariogram. For universal
kriging both options (linear and
'quadratic drift) have been implemented.
'***,************,******"************************

theProject ~ av.GetProject
theWorkDir ~ theProject.GetWorkDir
theWorkDir. SetCWD

theView ~ aV.GetActiveDoc

theKrg ~ "Krlg~ng Interpolation"

'Make sure that the map units of the current view are set
if (theView.GetUnits ~ #UNITS_LINEAR_ONKNOWN)

then
MsgBox.Error("No map units set for the current view." + NL +

"Map units must be set before calculating a
sernivariogram" + NL +

"Set map units first and try again", theKrg)
return Nil

'c,
theActiveThs ~ theView.GetActiveThemes

'Check if there are any act~ve themes in the view
if ((theActiveThs ~ Nil) Or (theActiveThs.Count ~ 011

then
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MsgBox.Error("There is no active theme in the current view ... ",
theKrg)
return Nil

eoo

'Get the first active theme
theActiveTh - the~ctiveThs.GetIO)

'Check if theme is of correct type
if ItheActive'J'h. Is (F'J'HEME).Not)
then
MsgBol<.Error ("The active theme" ++ theActi veTh. GetNarne ++ "is

not a feature theme." + NL +
"Can not analyse data ... ", theKrg)

return Nil
eod

'Check if theme is of correct type
theThTab ~ theActiveTh.GetFTab

if (theThTab.HasError)
then
MsgBol<.Errorl"Could not create feature table", theKrg)
return Nil

eoct

theShapeF - theThTab. FindField I"Shape")
theValue - theThTab.ReturnValueltheShapeF, 0)
if IltheValue.GetDimens~on - 0) .Not)
then
MsgBox.Error("The first active theme is not a point theme'" +".

"Need a
interpolation.", theKrg)
return Nil

eoct

point multi point theme

'Initialise fieldlist for temporarily storing all fields
theTempFieldList ~ theThTab.GetFields

theFieldList - theTempFieldList

'Remove shape field, area and perimeter fields from list
theFieldList - {} I
for each theFleld In theTempFieldList
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if (( IltheField.GetName "Shape") Or (theField.GetName
"Area") Or ItheFielct.GetName = "Pehimeter")) .Not)

And I ItheField. IsTypeNumber) Or ItheField. IsTypeString) ) )
then
theFieldList .Add(the Field)

eod
ecd

'Check if any fields have been added to list,
if ((theFieldList.Count = 0) or (theFieldList.Count

then I
MsgBox.Errorl"There are no appropriate fields

theKrg)
return Nil

eoct

Nil) )

In theme.",

'Give oppurtunlty for selecting th", field containing the z values
zField = MsgBox.ChoiceItheFieldLi~t, "Choose the field containing
the Z-values.", theKrg) I
if IzField ~ nil) then return nil end,,,

I
if (theThTab.GetSelection.Count > 0) then

aBitmap theThTab.GetSelectioA
else

aBitmap theThTab

for each ree in aBitmap
aVal ~ theThTab.ReturnValue(zField, reel,
if ((aVal = -999) or (aVal > 80)) then

MsgBox.Error("There is a INO DATAvalue (-999) in the
Field. "+nl+"Please Onselect the No Data record from the feature
table", "No Data Error")

t;xit

eod

'Ask user whether to use a barrier theme to control
calculation5 I
theYesUseBarrier = MsgBox.YesNo("Use a line theme as
theme?" + NL + "Note: ueing barriels s~gnificantly" + NL +

,,~J~~~d'=~L=u ~ processlng
theKrg, FALSE)
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"Choose barrier

if (theYesUseBarrier)
then

'Get all feature themes
theFThemes ~ ()
for each theTheme in theView.GetThemes

if (theTheme.Is (FTHEMEI1 then
theFThemes. Add(theTheme)

eco
eo'

'Select the line themes from the list of feature themes
theLineThemes ~ {)
for each theTheme in theFThemes

theFTab ~ theTheme,GetFTab
theShapeF ~ theFTab. FindField ("Shape" 1
theValue ~ theFTab.ReturnValue(theShapeF, 01
if (theValue.GetDimension ~ 1)

then
theFTab.SetName(theTheme.GetName)
theLineThemes.Add(theFTabl

eod
eod

if ((theLineThemes <> Nil) And (theLineThemes.Count > 0) 1
then

theBarrier ~ MsgBox.Choice (theLineThemes,
theme;", theKrg)

If (theBarrier ~ Nil)
then
MsgBox.Error("You haven't chosen a barrier theme." + lolL+

lolL+ "Bailing ... ", theKrg)
return Nil

eod

else
MsgBox.lnfo{"No line themes in the current view" + loll +

"Barrier option set to: No Barriers", theKrg)
theBarrier ~ Nil

eod

else
theBarrier = Nil
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'A~k user whether to use ordinary kriging or universal kriging
theOrd ~ "Ord"
theOrd.SetNarne ("Ordinary kriging")
theUni ~ "Uni"
theUni. SetNarne {"Universal kriging")
theTypes ~ {theOrd, theUni}

theType ~ MsgBox.Choi<;e{theTypes, "Choose kriging type:", theKrg)
if {the Type ~ Nil)

then
MsgBox.Error("You haven't chosen a type for kriging" + NL + NL

+ "Bailing ... ", theKrg)
return Nil

eoo

if (theType ~ "Ord")
then

enuml = #KRIGING SPHERICAL
enuml. SetNarne (" Spherical")

enum2 = #KRIGINGCIRCOLAR
enum2. SetName ("Circular")

enurn3 ~ #KRIGINGEXPONENTIAL
enum3. SetNarne ("Exponential")

enum4 ~ #KRIGINGGAUSSIAN
enum4. SetNarne {"Gaussian")

enum5 = #KRIGINGLINEAR
enum5.SetName("Linear with sill")

theEnurnList ~ {enuml, enum2, enum3, enum4, enum5)

theChoi<;eList
model Is) for creating

MsgBox.Multi J,ist Ith.,EnurnList,
semi variogr.am", theKrg)

"Choose

'Check if user selected any value
if (theChoiceList ~ Nil) Or (theChoiceList.Count ~ 0))

then
return Nil

'Obtain extent and cell size if not set
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ae ~ theView.GetExtension(AnalysisEnvironment)
box - Rect.Make(O@O,I@I)
cellSize ~ 1
if «ae.GetExtent(box) <> #ANALYSISENV_VALUE)or

(ae.GetCellSize(celISize) <> #ANAL~SISENV_VALUE))then
ce - FlnalysisPropertiesDialog. Show(theView, TRUE, "Output

Grid Specification")
if (ce - NIL) then return NIL end
ce. GetCellSi ze {cellSi ze)
ce.GetExtent(box)

oco

'Ask user an interval (lag) for creating
theIntCh MsgBox.Input {"Enter an

calculating" + NL +

the semivariogram
interval (lag)

"the semivariograrn in"
theView. GetUni ts .AsString, theKrg, "10000")

'Check if user chose anything
if (theIntCh ~ Nil)
then
MsgBox.Error ("You haven't entered anything, baillng ... ",

theKrg)
return Nll

else if (thelntCh. IsNurober.Not)
then
MsgBox.Error("You haven't entered

bailing ... ", theKrg)
return Nll

numeric value,

elseif (thelntCh.AsNumber <_ 0)
then
MsgBox.Error ("Value must be bigger than 0, bailing ... ",

theKrg)
return Nil

else
the Interval theIntCh.AsNurober

"0'
'Get projection of view for creating sernivariograrn and grid
the Prj ~ theView.GetProjection

for each theModel in theChoiceList
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theSVGram
SVGram.Make(theThTab,thePrj,zField,theModel,theInterval)

'*******
'thelnterp ~ Interp.MakeFromVarioGram(theSVGram, theRadius,

theBarr~er, aVarFN)
thelntcrp

theBarrier, Nill

, Interpolate
theTntGrid

zField, theInterp,

Interp.MakeFromVarioGram{theSVGram,

Gr~d.MakeByInterPolation(theThTab,
{cellSize, box) 1

Nil,

thePrj,

check if output is ok
if (theIntGrid.HasErrorl then return NIL end

, rename data set
if (theModel ~ *KRIGINGSPHERICAL)

then
aFN ~ av.GetPro]ect.GetWorkDlr.MakeTmp("ko sph", "")
elseif (theModel = #KRIGINGCIRCULARI

then
aFN ~ av.GetProject.GctWorkDir.MakeTmp("ko cir", "")
elseif (theModel = #KRIGINGEXPONENTIAL)

then

""I
aFN av. GetProj ect. GetWorkDlr .MakeTmp(" ko exp",

" " )

elseif (theModel ~ #KRIGINGGAUSSIAN)
then
aFN = av. GetProject. GeUlorkDir .MakeTmp("ko_gall",

#KRIGINGLINEAR)elseif (theModel
then

"~
av.GetProJect.GetWorkD~r.MakeTmp("ko lin", "")

eo'
theIntGrid.Rename(aFN)
theintegerGridinCM = (thelntGrld * IOO.AsGridl .Int

, crea te a theme
theGthm = GTheme.Make(thelntegerGridinCMI

, set name of theme
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theGthm. SetName{"Krig (" + theModel. GetName + ") of" ++
thellcti veTh. GetName++"(em)")

theGthm.SetComments ("Interpolated surface derived from" +
theActiveTh.GetName ++ "using the" ++ theModel,GetName ++ "model
for the variance")

add theme to the specifiedView
theView.AddTheme(theGthm)

eo'

theVlew.GetThemes.Get(O) ,SetVisible(TRUE)
theView. GetWin.Activate

else

enuml ~ *KRIGINGUNIVERSALI
enuml.SetName("Universal kriging with linear drift")

enum2 ~ *KRIGING_UNIVERSAL2
enum2.setName ("Universal kriging with quadratic drlft")

theEnumList ~ {enuml, enum2)

'Give oppurtunlty for selecting the field containing the z
values

theModels
methoct(s) to use

~ MsgBox.MultiI,ist (theEnumList, "Choose
for interpolation,", theKrg)

If ((theModels
return Nil

Nil) Or (theModels.Count - 0) I then

'Give oppurtunity tor selecting the field containing the z
values

fixed ~ "Fixed"
variable - "Variable"
fixed. SetName("Fixed")
variable. SetName("Variable")
theRadiusType ~ MsgBox.Choice((fixed, variable), "Choose type

of radius to use:", theKrgl

'Check if a field has been chosen, if not, give second chance
if (theRadiusType ~ Nil) then return Nil end

'Obtain extent and cell size it not set
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ae ~ theView.GetExtension(AnalysisEnvironrnent)
box ~ RecLMake IO@O,l@l)
cellSize ~ 1
if (ae.GetExtent(box) <> ~ANALYSISENV_VALIJE) or

lae.GetCellSize(cellSize) <> #ANALYSISENV_VALUE)) then
Ce ~ Ana1ysisPropertiesDia1og. Show ItheView, TPOF., "Output

Grid Specification")
if Ice ~ NIL) then return NIL end
ce.GetCellSize{cellSize)
ce.GetExtent (box)

eod

'Create default search distance for creating radius
theTernpDef ~ 10 * ce11Size
if (box.GetWidth <~box.GetHeight)

then
if (theTernpDef <= box.GetWidth)

then
theDefau1t theTernpDef.AsString
else
theDefault ~ box.GetWidth.AsString

eod

else
if (theTernpDef <~box.GetHeight)

then
theDefault ~ theTempDeLAsString
else
theDefau1t

eod
box.GetHeight.AsStr~ng

theChoices = MsgBox .Mu1tiInput I"Enter radius parameters",
theKrg. ("Search distance", "Sample count"), {theDefault, "12"))

if ((theChaices = Nil) Or (theChoices.Count = 0))
then
return Nil

eod

theSearchD = theChoices.Get(O)

'Check if input is OK
,if ItheSearchD ~ Nil)

then
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MsgBox.Error("No search distance entered.", theKrg)
return Nil
else~f (theSearchD.lsNumber.Not)
then
MsgBox.Error("No number entered for search distance.",

theKrg)

must be bigger than O!", theKrg)

<= 0)

Nil
(theSearchD. AsNumber

return
elseif
then
MsgBox.Error {"Number
return Nil

theSearchOno _ 'theSearchD.AsNumber

theSampleC theChoiccs.Get(l)

'Check if input is OK
~f (theSampleC ~ Nil)
then
MsgBox.Error ("No sample count ente:r.ed.", theKrg)
return Nil
elseif (theSampleC. IsNumber. Not)
then
MsgBox.E:r.ror ("No number entered for sample count.",

theKrg)
return Nil
elseif {theSampleC.AsNumber <= 2)
then
MsgBox.Error ("Number must be bigger than. 2!", theKrg)
return Nil

theSampleCNo theSampleC.AsNumber

search distance must be smaller than" + i'lL

if ({box.GetWidth
theSearchDNo) )

then
MsgBox.lnfo{"The

theSearchDNo) 0, (box.GetHeight

,
"the width and height of the analysls extent",

theKrg)

the Yes MsgBox.YesNo("Enter another search distance?",
theKrg, TRUE)

if {theYes)



then

if (box.GetWidth <- box.GetHeight)
then
theDefault ~ box.GetWidth.AsString
else
theDefault ~ box.GetHeight.AsString

eo'

theSearchD = MsgBox.lnput("Enter a value for the search
distance", theKrg, theDefaultl

'Check if input is OK
if (theSearchD = Nil)

then
MsgBox.Error("No search dlstance entered.", theKrgl
return Nil
elseif (theSearchD.lsNumber.Not)

then
MsgBox.Error ("No number entered search

distance.", theKrg)
return N~l
elseif (theSearchD.AsNumber <- 0)

then
MsgBox.Error("Number must be bigger

theKrg)
return Nil

theSearchDno = theSearchD.AsNumber

than ~'Hc. ,

if {(box.GetWidth < theSearchDNo) Or (box.GetHeight <
theSearchDNo) )

then
MsgBox.Error ("The search distance must be smaller than"

+ NL +
"the width and height of the analysis

extent! !", theKrg)
return Nil

eo'

else

return Nil

end
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'Create a radius for calculating the semivariogram
if {theRadiusType ~ "Fixed")

then
theRadius ~ Radius.MakeFixed(theSearchDNo, theSampleCNo)
else
thcRadius ~ Radius.MakeVariable(theSampleCNo, theSearchDNo),c,

for each theModel in theModele

eemivariogram "nd grid

Interp .MakeKriging (theModel,theTnterp
theBarrier, Nil)

'Get projection of view for creating
thePrj ; theView.GetProJection

theR"di us,

,Interpol"te
thelntGrid

zField, thelnterp,
Grid.MakeBylnterPolation{theThTab,

{cellSize, box))
the Prj ,

check if output is ok
if {thelntGrid.HasError) then return NIL end

, rename data set
if (theModel ~ #KRIGING_UNIVERSALl)

then
arn ~ av.GetProject.GetWorkDir.MakeTmp("ku_lind", "")
elself (theModel ~ #KRIGING UNIVERSAL2)

then
arn ~ av.GetProject.GetWorkDir.MakeTmp("ku quad", "")

thelntGrid. Rename (aFN)
thelntegerGrldinCM ~ {thelntGrid * 100) .Int

, create a theme
theGthm ~ GTheme.Make(thclntegerGridinCM)
, set name of theme

theGthm. SetName ("Krig (" + theModel. GetName + ") of" ++
theActi veTh. GetName++" (em)")

theGthm. SetCommente {"Interpolated surface dori ved from " +
theActiveTh.GetName ++ "using the" ++ theModel.GetName ++ "model
for the variance")

add theme to the specifiedView
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theVi.ew.AddTherne (theGthm)

end 'end for each themodel

theView.GetThemes.Get(O) .SetVisible(TRUE)

'End script
theProject. SetModi fied (TRUE)
av. PurgeObj ects

.**************************.*** ••• **** ••• *** •••• **
'Name: GWTool LayoutOpen
'FileName: GWTool_LayoutOpen.ave
'Title: Open the Layout for Prlnting
'Purpose: To Open the l,ayout of the Map and Make a print out
'Written By: SM Tanvir Hassan, Roll-D04052802P, IWI'M, BUET,
Dhaka, Bangladesh, email: sthbd@yahoo.com
'Last Updated: August 28, 2006
'**••• **** ••• *** ••****** ••• **.* •• **** ••• ***~.*** ••

'» resizing 6 changing the position of the The Project Doc
av.GetProject.GetWin.Resize(300, 390)

'» Resize and Reposition
theLayout ~ aV.FindDoc("Print:a4")
theLayoutWin ~ theLayout.GetWin
theLayoutWin.Open
theLayoutWin. MoveTo (0,0)

.****.*** •••••• **•••• ***** ••• *** ••** •••• *** •••• ***
•Name: GWl'ool_Startup
'FileName: GWTool_Startup.ave
'Title: Start up the GIoundwater tool
'Purpose: To Start up the Groundwater tool
'Written By: 3M Tanvir Hassan, Roll-D04052802P,
Dhaka, Bangladesh, email: sthbd@yahoo.org
'Last Updated: August 28, 2006
'**k* •• ***".** •••••• *** ••• **** ••• *** •••• *** ••• ***

BUET,

aV.SetNamc ("Groundwater Tools for Dinajpur")
MsgBox. Banner
(("..//GWTools/Data/banner. bmp") .AsFileName, 5, "Welcome

Groundwater Tools")
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•

,» resizing & changing the poeitlon of the The Project Doc
sv.GetProject.GetWin.ResizeI260, 360)

'» Resize and Repositlon
theLayout _ av.FindDac("Print:a4")
theLayoutWln = theLayout.GetWin
theLayoutWin.Open
theLayoutWin,Reetore 'Maxlmize
theLayoutWin.MoveTo(O,O)

theView - av. FinctDoc I"GWTools")
theViewWin = theView.GetWin
theViewwin.Open
theViewWln.Restore 'Maximize
theViewwin.MoveTo(O,O)

'» Redrawing View
theView. JnValidate

,» rnovlng the project window beyond the screen
av.GetProject.GetWin,MoveTo(3000, 3000)

,» turn off the customization option
aV.SetCustomizable (FeJee)

'***** •• ****************~~~••* •• *************~*,••
'Name: GWTool ViewActlve
'FileName: GWTool ViewActive.ave
'Title, Activate the View document
'Purpose: To Activate the View of the GWTool and use the TOOLS
for Groundwater of Dinajpur
'Written By: SM Tanvir Hassan, Roll-D04052802P, IWFM, BUET,
Dhaka, Bangladesh, email, sthbd@yahoo.org
'Last Updated: August 28, 2006
'**************'*-*******************.***********.

'» resizlng ~ changing the position of the The Project Doc
av.GetProj ect. GetWin. Resize (300, 390)

'» Resize and Reposition
'theLayout = av.FindDoc("Layout,a4")
'theLayoutWin = theLayout.GetWin
'theLayoutWin.Open
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"theLayoutWin.Restore 'Maximize
'theLayoutWin.MoveTo(O,O)

the View ~ av. FindDoc ("GWTools")
theViewWin ~ theView.GetWin
theViewWin. Open
'theViewWin.Restore 'Maximize
theViewWin.MoveTo(O,O)
theView.InValidate
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